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MUR 3620 (Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee) -
Request to Modify Conciliation Agreement 

I. INTRODUCTION 

MUR 3620, initiated 20 years ago, concerned allegations that the Democratic 
Senatorial Campaign Committee ("DSCC") violated the earmarking provisions of the 
Federal Election Campaign Act, as amended (the "Act"), and Commission regulations. 
See 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(8); 11 C.F.R. §§ 102.8, 110.6(b)(2)(iii), (c)(1). In August 1995, 
the Commission and the DSCC entered into a Conciliation Agreement ("Agreement"), 
resolving those allegations. In July 2010, the DSCC submitted a request to modify 
certain on-going remedial measures that the Agreement requires the DSCC to undertake. 
See Letter to Thomasenia Duncan, General Counsel, from Marc Elias (July 7, 2010) 
("DSCC Request"), Attach. 1. The DSCC argues that changes in factual circumstances 
and the law since 1995 justify modification of these provisions. 

As set forth below, this Office believes, based on the unique circumstances 
presented here, that continued enforcement of the remedial provisions of the Agreement 
is no longer warranted. Rather than reopen the closed MUR and modify the existing 
Agreement, however, we recommend that the Commission find that the DSCC has 
fulfilled its obligations under the Agreement and that it is relieved from satisfying the on
going remedial measures of the Agreement. 
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MUR 3620 (DSCC) 

II. DISCUSSION 

A. Background of MUR 3620 

On September 24, 1992, the National Republican Senatorial Campaign 
Committee ("NRSCC") filed a complaint alleging that the DSCC violated the Act and the 
Commission's regulations by soliciting excessive contributions in the form of earmarked 
contributions and failing to properly report such earmarked contributions. Specifically, 
the NRSCC alleged that DSCC's so-called tally program, which allowed an individual 
donor to "tally" a contribution to the DSCC in the name of a particular senatorial 
candidate, resulted in illegal, excessive earmarked contributions to such a candidate. 

In October 1994, the Commission found reason to believe that the DSCC violated 
2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(8) and 11 C.F.R. § 110.6 by failing to properly forward and report 
earmarked contributions. The Commission and the DSCC then entered into the 1995 
Conciliation Agreement. The Agreement required that the DSCC: (1) pay a $75,000 
civil penalty; (2) refund or forward contributions that appear to be earmarked; (3) provide 
additional education and training to staff regarding earmarking and the tallied 
contributions; ( 4) implement procedures regarding the review of fundraising solicitations 
for the tally program to ensure that such solicitations cannot be read to solicit earmarked 
contributions; and (5) include in all solicitations pertaining to the tally program the 
following disclaimer language: 

The DSCC does not accept contributions earmarked for a 
particular candidate. Contributions tallied for a particular 
candidate will be spent for DSCC activities and programs 
as the Committee determines within its sole discretion. 

MUR 3620, Agreement at 10, Attach. 2. 

After the execution of the Agreement, the NRSCC filed an emergency motion in 
1996 alleging that the DSCC violated the Agreement. The Commission conducted an 
inquiry into that allegation. Although the Commission found that the DSCC itself was in 
technical compliance with the Agreement, the Commission voted to send the DSCC a 
cautionary letter stating that the DSCC could have taken additional steps to ensure that 
participants in the tally program understood that the DSCC did not accept earmarked 
contributions. See Letter from Lawrence Noble, General Counsel, to Robert F. Bauer 
(Apr. 14, 1997) ("Noble Letter"), Attach. 3. 

B. DSCC'S Request to Modify the Agreement 

In requesting modification of the Agreement, the DSCC argues generally that the 
Agreement's remedial measures are unduly burdensome and subject the DSCC to 
restrictions that do not apply to other national party committees. DSCC Request at 3. 
The DSCC identifies changes in the factual and legal circumstances that it contends 
warrant modification of the Agreement. First, the DSCC states that there have been no 
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MUR 3620 (DSCC) 

substantiated allegations that the DSCC has violated 11 C.P.R. § 11 0.6, 1 and the case for 
prolonging a conciliation agreement is therefore weak. DSCC Request at 5. 

Second, the DSCC claims that, since the execution of the Agreement in 1995, 
changes in federal law regarding national party expenditures have rendered obsolete the 
concern that donors, who have made the maximum contribution amounts, could funnel 
money to candidates through coordinated party expenditures under 2 U.S.C. § 441a(d). 
See DSCC Request at 5. These changes include: (1) the Supreme Court's decision in 
Colorado Republican Federal Campaign Committee v. FEC, 518 U.S. 604 (1996), which 
held that the ban on party-financed independent expenditures was unconstitutional; and 
(2) the Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act's (BCRA) ban on "soft money" raised by 
national party committees. See 2 U.S.C. § 441i. The DSCC argues that these two 
changes forced the DSCC to raise far more "hard money," and the DSCC now has the 
ability to fully fund every competitive election, beyond the amounts it may legally spend 
on coordinated party expenditures. See DSCC Request at 6. 

Third, the DSCC argues that, because Congress made no changes to the law 
governing earmarks when enacting BCRA, Congress determined that the existing rules 
were sufficient to deter illegal earmarking. Accordingly, the DSCC contends that the 
remedial measures in the Agreement are unwarranted, not required by the Act or 
regulation, and should be modified. 

Fourth, the DSCC states that the restrictions in the Agreement raise First 
Amendment concerns by subjecting the DSCC to more speech restrictions than other 
national party committees. To support this argument, the DSCC relies upon Davis v. 
FEC, 554 U.S. 724 (2008), where the Supreme Court struck down the Millionaires' 
Amendment because the law imposed different contribution limits for candidates in the 
same race. Citing Democratic National Committee v. Republican National Committee, 
671 F. Supp. 2d 575 (D.N.J. 2009) ("DNC v. RNC'), the DSCC contends that the concern 
for equal treatment is heightened here because the restrictions imposed in the Agreement 
have no time limit. 

C. DSCC Has Fulfilled Its Obligations Under the Agreement 

Neither the Act nor Commission regulations provide a procedure to modify an 
executed conciliation agreement in a closed matter. In prior matters, however, the 
Commission has used its discretion to modify such agreements. 

In MURs 5017 and 5205 (Friends of Ronnie Shows), for example, counsel for the 
Treasurer named in the conciliation agreement requested that the Commission revise the 
agreement to show that he was not the Treasurer at the time the violations were 
committed and that he was named in the agreement only as a successor Treasurer. In 

The Commission has never found reason to believe that the DSCC violated the earmarking 
regulations or the terms of the Agreement since the Agreement was executed in 1995. 

3 



MUR 3620 (DSCC) 

1 August 2002, the Commission voted to reopen the matter to rescind the original 
2 agreement and approved a revised conciliation agreement. 
3 
4 In MUR 4834 (Howard Glicken), the Commission entered into a conciliation 
5 agreement requiring the respondent to pay a $40,000 civil penalty and closed the matter 
6 on December 11, 1998. The respondent subsequently requested that the Commission 
7 reduce the civil penalty to $10,000 based on the respondent's inability to pay the 
8 remaining civil penalty. While not reopening the matter, the Commission voted to 
9 approve the request and reduced the civil penalty on November 30, 2000. 

10 
11 Based on the circumstances presented here -- where the DSCC has demonstrated 
12 that it has fulfilled its obligations under the Agreement -- we believe that further 
13 enforcement of the Agreement is unwarranted. 
14 
15 First, the record demonstrates that DSCC has implemented changes to its tally 
16 program to ensure that it does not violate the earmarking provisions of the Act and 
17 Commission regulations. More than 15 years after the Commission and the DSCC 
18 entered into the Agreement, the Commission has not found that the DSCC violated these 
19 provisions, nor has it found that the DSCC violated the terms of the Agreement itself. 
20 Although the Commission advised the Committee in a 1997 letter to take steps to 
21 improve its execution of certain remedial provisions, the Commission nevertheless found 
22 that the Committee was in compliance with the Agreement. See Noble Letter. Moreover, 
23 the DSCC has indicated that it has made further changes to its compliance program in 
24 response to the 1997letter. See Letter from Marc Elias to Jin Lee (Mar. 30, 2012), 
25 Attach. 4. 
26 
27 Second, we believe that the DSCC has shown that subsequent changes in the law 
28 make it less likely that the tally program will be used to funnel earmarked contributions. 
29 When the Agreement was executed in 1995, political parties were prohibited from 
30 making independent expenditures, and could only make coordinated party expenditures 
31 to support Democratic Senate candidates. DSCC Request at 5-6. The DSCC therefore 
32 relied on the tally program to help raise funds for its coordinated expenditure program. 
33 DSCC Request at 6. On the other hand, the DSCC could raise unlimited "soft money" 
34 contributions from sources such as corporations and unions to fund "issue 
35 advertisements." !d. In this climate, the DSCC contends that it struggled to raise "hard 
36 money." !d. After the Supreme Court lifted the ban on party-financed independent 
37 expenditures in Colorado Republican Federal Campaign Committee v. FEC and 
38 Congress barred national party committees from raising soft money in BCRA in 2002, 
39 the DSCC states that it has raised far more "hard money" (more than $113 million during 
40 the 2005-2006 election cycle and $125 million during the 2007-2008 election cycle) than 
41 it is allowed to spend on coordinated party expenditures under 2 U.S.C. § 441a(d). !d. 
42 We have no reason to dispute these numbers, as the DSCC's reports filed with the 
43 Commission indicate that the DSCC has substantially increased its fundraising of federal 
44 dollars. Nor do we have any reason to doubt that the DSCC dramatically changed its 
45 fundraising practices based upon the significant changes in the law. 
46 
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1 Third, the fact that the Agreement requires the DSCC to refrain from conduct that 
2 is no longer unlawful weighs heavily in favor of a Commission determination that the 
3 DSCC's on-going obligations under the Agreement should end. Cf Milliken v. Bradley, 
4 433 U.S. 267, 282 (1977) (holding that federal decrees would "exceed appropriate limits 
5 if they are aimed at eliminating a condition that does not violate the Constitution"). 
6 Accepting earmarked contributions designated for a candidate in and of itself is not 
7 illegal conduct under the Act; so long as a conduit or an intermediary properly forwards 
8 an earmarked contribution and reports the receipt of such contribution, no violation of the 
9 Act will occur. See 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(8); 11 C.F.R. § 110.6(c). Accordingly, 

10 continuing to bar the DSCC from accepting earmarked contributions inequitably restricts 
11 the DSCC from activity that is both lawful and that other national party committees may 
12 freely undertake. 
13 
14 Although the DSCC has requested modification of the current Conciliation 
15 Agreement, we believe that a Commission determination that the DSCC has fulfilled its 
16 obligations under the Agreement is more appropriate based on the unique circumstances 
17 presented in this matter. Even in the context of a federal court order, the Supreme Court 
18 has held that where the objective of an order has been achieved, "continued enforcement 
19 of the order is not only unnecessary, but improper." Horne v. Flores, 577 U.S. 433,450 
20 (2009). Applying this principle to the relevant provision of the Agreement here, we 
21 conclude that continued enforcement would be unwarranted, provided that the DSCC 
22 remains in compliance with the law. The DSCC has demonstrated that it has instituted 
23 changes to its compliance program and has been in compliance with the earmarking rules 
24 for over 15 years. Thus, we believe that the remedial provisions of paragraph Vl.2 of the 
25 Agreement are satisfied and that the DSCC should be relieved from any continuing 
26 obligation to comply with those provisions. 
27 
28 III. RECOMMENDATIONS 
29 
30 1. Find that the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee ("DSCC") has 
31 fulfilled its obligations under the Conciliation Agreement and is relieved from 
32 satisfying the remedial measures contained in paragraph Vl.2. 
33 
34 2. Send the appropriate letter. 
35 
36 Attachments: 
37 
38 (1) Letter from Marc Elias to Thomasenia Duncan (July 7, 2010) 
39 (2) Conciliation Agreement, MUR 3620 
40 (3) Letter from Lawrence Noble to Robert F. Bauer (Apr. 14, 1997) 
41 (4) Letter from Marc Elias to Jin Lee (Mar. 30, 2012) 
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Marc Erik Elias 

PHONI!: (202) 434-1609 

FAX; (202) 654-9126 

!NAI~ MEiias@pcrkinscoic.com 

July 7, 2010 

BY HAND DELIVERY 

Thomasenia Duncan, Esq. 
General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
999 E Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

•, •. ~ ,. . ·• I ' •• 

Re: Modifying Conciliation Agreement In MUR 3620 

Dear Ms. Duncar~: 

Perkins I 
Coie 

607 Fourteenth Street N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20005·l003 

PHONE: 202.628.66o0 

FAX: 202.434.1690 

www.perklnscole.com 

We are writing to request modifications to the Conciliation Agreement between the Federal 
Election Commission (the "Commission") and the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee 
("DSCC"). The Agreement was reached in 1995, pursuant to MUR 3620. 

In MUR 3620, the complainants alleged that contributions received by the DSCC as part of its 
"tally" program were earmarked for particular candidates. The Agreement requires the DSCC to 
engage in training and compliance programs, and to include a special disclaimer on all 
solicitations pertaining to the tally program. The Agreement also forces the DSCC to verify that 
its solicitations "cannot be reasonably read to solicit earmarked contributions." These 
restrictions go well beyond what the earmarking regulations require. 

Now, more than eighteen years after the original complaint was filed, the DSCC is still bound by 
these restrictions. Meanwhile, no other national party committee is subject to any of these rules. 
This inequity, which will remain in perpetuity in the absence of modification, raises serious 
concerns. 

The DSCC believes that modification of the Agreement is warranted. We would appreciate the 
chance to meet with you to discuss such a modification. 

0400S-OOOI/LEG ... LI8S668!4.3 
'NCHORAGE ·BEIJING· BELLEVUE· BOISE· CHICAGO· DENVER· LOS ANGELES· MADISON 

MENLO PARK· PHOENIX· PORTLAND· SAN FRANCISCO· SEATTLE· SHANGHAI· WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Perkllls Cole LLP and Affiliates 
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BACKGROUND 

In 1992, several complainants alleged that contributions raised via the DSCC tally program were 
earmarked contributions under 11 C.F.R. § 110.6(b)(l). The DSCC allowed donors to "tally a 
contribution to the DSCC in the name of a particular candidate, thereby expressing support for 
that candidate or crediting the candidate with the raising of the contribution. "1 When it decided 
the amount of "coordinated expenditures" it would make on behalf of a candidate, the DSCC 
took into consideration (along with many other factors) the amount of contributions that were 
tallied for each candidate. 

During the relevant period, it "was the DSCC's stated policy and practice to inform contributors 
that the DSCC did not accept earmarked contributions" and, in fact, "the DSCC did not treat such 
tallied contributions as being earmarked for the designated candidate. "2 The Commission did 
"not tak[e] the position that all tallied contributions were earmarked" and "acknowledge[ d) that 
the DSCC may not have intended to solicit earmarked contributions."3 However, because the 
DSCC's stated policy of not treating "tallied contributions" as "earmarked" was "not always 
conveyed to contributors," the Commission concluded that some percentage of donors made 
earmarked contributions. 4 

To avoid litigation, the Commission and the DSCC reached a Conciliation Agreement. In 
addition to assessing a $75,000 fine, the Agreement required the DSCC to take the following 
"remedial steps": 

• Refund any contributions that appear to be eannarked (or treat them as earmarked 
contributions under§ 110.6); 

• Provide additional education and training to DSCC staff and other participants in the 
tally program; 

• Include the following language in its solicitations pertaining to the tally program (and 
instruct tally participants to do the same): "The DSCC does not accept contributions 
earmarked for a particular candidate. Contributions tallied for a particular candidate will 
be spent for DSCC activities and programs as the committee determines within its sole 

1 ~ MUR 3620, Conciliation Agreement § IV( 13) (Aug. 21, 1995). The DSCC still utilizes a tally program, which 
complies fully with the Conciliation Agreement. 

1 ~.iii.,§§ IV(16), V(2). 

3 ~ 1!!., §§IV(! B), (19). 

4 ~.isl... §§ IV(I6), (17). 

04005-000 I /LEGAL 18566814.3 
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discretion." 

• Implement procedures to review DSCC and candidate fundraising solicitations 
pertaining to the tally program to ensure that the solicitations "cannot be reasonably read 
to solicit earmarked contributions." 

Since 1995, the Commission has never found reason to believe that the DSCC violated either the 
agreement or the earmarking regulations. 

LEGAL DISCUSSION 

The Federal Election Campaign Act (the "Act") and the Commission's regulations define an 
"earmarked contribution" as a contribution made with a "designation, instruction, or 
encumbrance, whether direct or indirect, express or implied, oral or written, which results in all 
or any part of a contribution or expenditure being made to, or expended on behalf of, a clearly 
identified candidate or a candidate's authorized committee. "5 A committee that receives such a 
contribution must forward it to the candidate within 10 days.6 Such contributions count against 
the limit of the original donor to the candidate and, under some circumstances, the limit ofthe 
forwarding committee as well. 7 Special reporting requirements also exist. 8 

In imposing the "remedial steps" described above, the Conciliation Agreement goes well beyond 
these regulations. It requires the DSCC to engage in costly training programs to prevent 
violations. 1t compels the DSCC to include a disclaimer on every solicitation pertaining to the 
tally program, taking up valuable space on the solicitation. And it prevents the DSCC from 
sending any solicitation pertaining to the tally program, unless "it cannot reasonably be read to 
solicit earmarked contributions." These requirements put the DSCC in a materially different 
position than the other national party committees, which are not subject to any of these 
restrictions. Moreover, unless a modification is approved, the DSCC remains subject to this 
disadvantage in perpetuity, regardless of changed legal and factual circumstances. 

A. Changed factual and legal circumstances justify modification of the Conciliation 
Agreement. 

The Act does not set forth the process that the Commission should follow when a party to a 

~See 11 C.F.R. § 110.6(b}(l}. 

6 See id. § 11 0.6(b )(2)(iii). 

7 ~ ,ig. § 110.6(d). 

1 See id. § 110.6(c). 

0400S..OOOIILEGALI8S66814.3 
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conciliation agreement requests modification.9 However, the fact that the regulations do not 
authorize a specific procedure is by no means dispositive. For example, several circuits have 
held that the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission may bring an action in federal court 
when an employer has violated a conciliation agreement, even though federal law does not 
expressly provide for it. Likewise, the Commission has significant discretion in how it enforces 
conciliation agreements.1° For example, if a party to a conciliation agreement asked the 
Commission whether it would institute a civil action in response to certain conduct, the 
Commission would be able to provide guidance. Implicit in the power not to enforce certain 
terms of an agreement, of course, is the power to modify the agreement to change or excise those 
terms. 

In searching for sound legal guidelines, the Commission can look to the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure, which establish standards for a district court to follow when a party to a consent 
decree seeks modification. 11 Like a conciliation agreement, a consent decree has "attributes both 
of contracts and of judicial decrees." 12 Rule 60(bXS) provides that "the court may relieve a party 
or its legal representative from a final judgment, order, or proceeding ... [when] the judgment 
has been satisfied, released, or discharged; it is based on an earlier judgment that has been 
reversed or vacated~ or applying it prospectively is no longer equitable." 13 The rule "takes the 
original judgment as a given and asks only whether 'a significant change in either factual 
conditions or in law' renders continued enforcement of the judgment 'detrimental to the public 
interest."' 14 To "determine the merits" of a Rule 60(5)(b) claim, a court "ascertain[s] whether 
ongoing enforcement ofthe original order was supported by an ongoing violation of federal law" 
and then asks "whether changed circumstances warrantO modification of the original order." 1s 
Intervening congressional action may be one such "changed circumstance." 16 

9 ~Morris v. Citv of Hobart. 39 F.3d 1105, 1112, n. 4 (lOth Cir. 1994) (citing cases). 

10 ~ 2 U.S.C. § 437g(5)(D) (allowing- but not requiring- the Commission to institute a civil action for relief "if it 
believes that [a party to a conciliation agreement] has violated any provision of such conciliation agreement."). 

11 See Fed. R. Civ. P. 60(b). 

12 ~Local No. 93. Int'l Ass'n ofFirefishters v. Citv of Cleveland, 478 U.S. 501, 519 (1986). 

13 ~Fed. R. Civ. P. 60(bX5). 

14 ~Home v. Flores, 129 S. Ct. 2579, 2596-97 (2009), SY.Q1ing Rufo v. Inmates of Suffolk County Jail, 502 U.S. 
367, 384 (1992). 

1s ~~ ill,, 129 S. Ct. at 2597. 

16 IQ.., 129 S. Ct. at 260 I (finding that NCLB "reflects Congress' judgment that the best way to raise the level of 
education nationwide is by granting state and local officials flexibility to develop and implement educational 
programs that address local needs, while holding them accountable for the results."). 

4 
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Because it requires the DSCC to include a disclaimer on certain solicitations and imposes other 
restrictions on the DSCC's speech, the Agreement imposes a First Amendment burden. 17 Such 
restrictions are subject to "exacting scrutiny, which requires a substantial relation between the 
disclosure requirement and a sufficiently important governmental interest." 18 Where an 
agreement or decree impinges upon the constitutional rights of the defendant, there should be a 
greater willingness to modify that agreement. 

1. Sin~e 1995, there have been no substantiated allegations that the DSCC bas 
violated 11 C.F.R. § 110.6. 

The Supreme Court has said that consent decrees should be "limited to reasonable and necessary 
implementations offederallaw." 19 This is strikingly similar to the language in the Act, which 
states that the purpose of a conciliation agreement is to "correct or prevent" the violation of 
law.l° Consequently, without any ongoing violation of federal law, the case for prolonging a 
conciliation agreement is considerably weaker.21 Since 1995, there have been no substantiated 
allegations that the DSCC has violated 11 C.F.R. § 110.6. 

2. Changes in federal law since 1995 have rendered obsolete the Commission's 
~on~ern. 

At the time of the Agreement, the Commission believed that donors knew that "the DSCC took 
into account [tallied contributions] in deciding the amount of 44la(d) expenditures to be made on 
behalf of a particular candidate," but did not know that "the DSCC retained final discretion 
regarding tht: use of any tallied contribution. "22 This first concern -that contributors believed it 
could funnel money to favored candidates through the 441a(d) program- has been rendered 
obsolete by intervening legal and factual developments. 

In 1995, federal law still prohibited the DSCC from making "independent expenditures" on 

17 The fact that the burden is imposed by a conciliation agreement- rather than a statute or regulation- is 
immaterial. ~ ~ Macyland Troopers Ass'n. Inc. y. Evans, 993 F.2d 1072, 1076 (4th Cir. 1993) (applying "strict 
scrutiny" standard under equal protection clause to affinnative action plan imposed by consent decree). 

18 ~Citizen's United v. FEC, 130 S.Ct. 876, 914 (2010). 

19 ~ Frew v.l:lm.in!, 540 U.S. 431,441 (2004). 

20 ~ 2 U .S.C. § 437g(a)(4)(A)(i), (ii); 11 C.F.R. § 111.18(a). 

21 ~Home v. Flores, 129 S. Ct. at 2598. 

22 ~ MUR 3620, Conciliation Agreement§ IV(13). 

5 
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behalf of Democratic Senate candidates. 23 Instead, the DSCC could only make "coordinated 
expenditures" in an amount equaling the greater of $20,000 or 2 cents times the voting age 
population of the state (adjusted armually for cost ofliving).24 On the other hand, the DSCC had 
the ability to raise unlimited "soft money" contributions from individuals, corporations, and labor 
unions, and spend that money on "issue advertisements. "25 

This resulted in a two-tier system, in which the DSCC raised "hard money" to fund its 44la(d) 
"coordinated" expenditures and raised "soft money" to finance "issue advertisements." In this 
environment, the DSCC often struggled to raise enough hard money to finance its "coordinated 
expenditure program and relied heavily on tallied contributions to fill the gap. 

In the interim, two key legal developments occurred. First, the Supreme Court struck down the 
ban on party-financed "independent expenditures. "26 Second, Congress made it illegal for 
national party committees to raise "soft money."27 These two developments forced the DSCC to 
raise substantially more "hard money" than it did during the early 1990s. In 1994, for example, 
the DSCC raised only $13.8 million; in contrast, in 2006 and 2008, the DSCC raised $70.6 
million and $91.4 million respectively. In the last two election cycles- 2005-6 and 2007-8- the 
DSCC raised more than $113 million and $125 million, dwarfing the total amount that the DSCC 
is legally permitted to spend on 441a(d) expenditures. Now that the DSCC can raise enough 
money to fully fund every competitive election, the DSCC's donors understand that the DSCC 
will be able to support their favored candidates, regardless of the amount of tallied contributions 
that the candidate has raised. 

3. Congress has made significant changes to the rules governing national party 
committees, but has not changed the law governing earmarks. 

Since 1995, Congress has aggressively reformed the Federal Election Campaign Act, barring 
candidates from raising certain types of contributions for party committees, imposing new 
disclaimer requirements, and mandating that committees make more transparent their system for 
"crediting" certain donors. 

• In 2002, Congress enacted the Bipartisan Campaign Reform (''BCRA"), the most far-

23 .S.S:s Colorado Republican Federal Campai~m Committee v. FEC, 518 U.S. 604,619-620 (1996), citing II C.F.R. § 
110.7(b)(4). 

24 ~ 2 U.S.C. § 441a(dX3). 

2s ~~McConnell v. FE<;;. 540 U.S. 93 (2003). 

26 ~Colorado Republican Federal <;;ampajgn <;;ornrnjttee, 518 U.S. at 608. 

21 ~ 2 u.s.c. § 441i. 

6 
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reaching reform to the Federal Election Campaign Act since its passage in 1971. The 
authors of BCRA believed that national party committees and candidates were 
circumventing the Act's limits by raising soft money on behalf of the political parties.28 

Congress recognized that these solicitations undermined the effectiveness of the 
contribution limits, by allowing candidates to raise unlimited contributions for political 
parties, which, in tum, would spent that money on behalf of those candidates. As the 
Supreme Court noted in McConnell, it was typical for "a federal legislator running for 
reelection [to] solicit[] soft money from a supporter by advising him that even though he 
had already 'contributed the legal maximum' to the campaign committee, he could still 
make an additional contribution to a joint program supporting federal, state, and local 
candidates of his party."29 In response to this concem, Congress banned the solicitation 
of soft money altogether. 

• Likewise, in BCRA, Congress required candidates and political parties to include a new 
"stand-by-your-ad" disclaimer on television and radio advertisements.30 

• Finally, in 2007, Congress mandated that party committees (along with candidate 
committees and leadership PACs) report the contributions "forwarded" by lobbyists and 
registrants, or "credited" to lobbyists and registrants.31 

Congress could have implemented similar proposals to further protect against earmarking. For 
example, it (:Ould have limited the ability of candidates to raise hard money for national party 
committees or the ability of national party committees to feature candidates in its solicitations. It 
could have required a disclaimer on all party solicitations referring to candidates. And it could 
have forced party committees to publicly disclose any tally system (or other "credit" system) that 
it employed. Yet, in the midst of this legislative flurry, Congress left unchanged the earmarking 
rules. 

This decision reflects Congress' determination that the existing rules do a sufficient job of 
deterring illegal earmarking. It is clear that Congress "may modify generally applicable rules 
and thereby supersede a prior consent decree arising from those underlying rules. "32 The 

21 ~McConnell v. FEC. 540 U.S. at 125 ("Candidates often directed potential donors to party committees and tax
exempt organi1.ations that could legally accept soft money."). 

29 ~.i.Q, 540 U.S. at 125. 

30 See 2 U.S.C. § 44ld(d). 

31 ~II C.F.R. 104.22(aX6), (b). 

12 ~ BeliSouth Com. v. FCC, 162 F.3d 678, 692 (D.C. Cir. 1998). 
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Commission should also consider modifications where, as here, Congress moves aggressively to 
reform the Act, but chooses not to implement the type of prophylactic measures prescribed by 
the conciliation agreement at issue. 

B. The current arrangement raises constitutional concerns. 

The existence of the Agreement means that the DSCC is subject to more speech restrictions than 
any other national party committee. In recent years, courts have found that the imposition of 
different speech restrictions on similarly-situated political entities raises constitutional concerns. 
In striking down the Millionaire's Amendment, for example, the Supreme Court noted that "[w]e 
have never upheld the constitutionality of a law that imposes different contribution limits for 
candidates who are competing against each other, and we agree with Davis that this scheme 
impermissibly burdens his First Amendment right to spend his own money for campaign 
speech. "33 Significantly, the Court found that Congress could have raised the contribution limits 
of both candidates in response to the expenditure of personal funds by one candidate. By 
imposing "discriminatory fundraising limitations" in "the competitive context of electoral 
politics,'' however, Congress infringed upon the First Amendment rights on self-financing 
candidates.34 

The concerns are heightened here, because the Conciliation Agreement does not contain an 
expiration date. A district court recently agreed to modify a 1982 Consent Decree between the 
DNC and the RNC, which restricted the RNC's ability to engage in certain "ballot security" 
activities. The court found "that the failure of the parties to include an expiration date in the 
Consent Decree may impose an inequitable burden on the RNC by forcing it to comply with 
requirements that exceed those which Congress, in its good judgment, has seen fit to impose in 
the form offederallaw."35 The court found it particularly objectionable that only one entity 
would be "bound by those obligations in perpetuity, regardless of whether it continues to enga~e 
in [the illegal practice] or has any incentive to do so. That situation is inherently inequitable." 6 

The existence of the Conciliation Agreement presents the same problems, which will persist until 
modifications are made. 

We would like the opportunity to discuss modifications to the Agreement, at your soonest 
convenience 

33 ~ Oayjs y, ~. 128 S.Ct. 2759,2771 (2008). 

34 ~ .iQ., 128 S.Ct. at 2771·72. 

n ~ PNC v. BNC. 671 F. Supp. 2d 575, 598 (D. N.J. 2009) (emphasis added). 

36 See id., 671 F. Supp. 2d at 621-22. 
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Very truly yours, 

/~,/ 
ft/k'/' 

Marc E. Elias 
Jonathan S. Berkon 
Counsel to the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee 
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BBFORB TBB FDDAI. ILBC'I'tOR COIUIIBSION 

In the Matter of 

Deaocratic Senatorial 
Caapal9n Coaaittee and 
Donald J. Foley, as 
treasurer 

Abraas Coaaittee, f/lt/a 
Abraaa '92 and LA~rence B. 
Buttenwieser, as treasurer 

Peinateln for Senate '94 and 
PUchael J. Barrett, as 
treasurer 

Sanford for Senate 
Coaaittee and Alton G. 
Buck, as treasurer 

JIIUa 1620 

CONCILIATION AGAJrEJUN'T 

.. -., 

This matter was initiated by aiqn•d, svorn, and notarized 

coaplaints by the National Republican Senatorial co .. ittee and the 

John Seyaour for U.S. Senate co .. ittee. The Pederal Election 

co .. iasion (·coaai&sion•l found reason to believe the Deaocratic 

Senatorial Caapai9n co .. itte• and Donald J. Foley, aa treasurer, 

(•oscc• or •Respondents•) violated l u.s.c. J 44la(a)(8), 

11 C.P.R. S 102.8: 11 C.F.R. S 110,6(b)(2)(ii1); and 11 C.P.R. 

S ll0.6(cl(ll. The co .. iaaion alao found r•aaon to believe that 

the Abrams Coaaittee, f/k/a Abraas '92, and Lawrence B. 

Butten~ieser, as treasurer; Feinstein for Senate '94, and 

Michael J. Barrett, as treasurer; and Sanford for Senate 

Co•aittee, and Alton G. Buck, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 

s 44latfl and 11 c.r.R. s 110.6(cl!2l. 
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HOW, TH!ftEFOft!, the Coaaiasion and the Reapondenta, having 

participated in 1nforaal methods of conciliation, prior to a 

finding of probable cause to believe, do hereby agree aa follova: 

I. The Coaaission has jurisdiction over the Reapondenta and 

th~ subject aatter of th1s proceeding, and this aqreeaent hal the 

effect of an aqree•ent entered pursuant to 2 u.s.c. 

' 437q(a)!4l(All 11. 

II. Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to 

deaonatrate that no action should be taken in this aatter. 

III. Respondents enter voluntarily into this aqreeaent vith the 

IV. The pertinent facts in this aatter are aa follova: 

1. The Oeaocratic Senatorial Caapaign Coaaittee 11 a 

national coaaittee within the aeaning of 2 U.S.C. S 431(14). 

2. Donald J. Foley is treasurer of the Deaocratic 

Senatorial Caapaign Co .. ittee. 

3. A contribution aade by a person, either directly or 

indirectly, on behalf of a particular candidate, which ia in any 

way earaarked or otherwise directed through an interaediary or 

conduit, shall be treated as a contribution fro• such person to 

such candidate. 2 u.s.c. S 44lala)!B). 

4. Earaarked is defined as a designation, instruction, or 

encu•brance, whether direct or Indirect, express or iaplied, oral 

or written, wh1ch results 1n all or any part of a contribution or 

expenditure be1nq mt\dto to, or expended on behalf of, a clearly 

identif1ed cand1datto or a cand1date's author1zed committee, 

11 C.f'.R. S ll0.6•b••l•. 
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5. A conduit or interaediary aeana any peraon (except for 

a fev liaited exceptions not applicable to this aatter) who 

r~ceivea and forwards an earaarked contribution to a candidate or 

a candidate's authorized coamittee. 
11 c.r.R. s ll0.6<bll21. 

6. 11 c.r.R. s 110.6(bl(21tti11 provides that any puson 

vho receives an earaarked contribution shall, aaonq other 

requireaents, forward such earaark~d contribution to the candidate 

or authorized coaaittee in accordance with 11 C.f.R. S 102.8. 

7. Section 102.8 provides, inter ~. that earaarlted 

contributions aust be forwarded no later than 10 days after 
receipt. 

8. Purauant to 2 U.s.c. 5 44lata)(81, the interaediary or 

conduit of an earaarlted contribution auat report the source of the 

contribution and the intended recipient to the Federal Election 

Coaaission and to the intended recipient. 
See ~. 11 c.r.R. 

S ll0.6(c)(l). 

9. Recipient candidates or candidate coaaittees •~•t 
report earaarked contributions and each conduit or intecaediecy, 

who forwards one or aore earsarked contributions which in the 

aqgreqate exceed S200 in any calendar year in accordance vith 

11 c.r.R. 5 ll0.6!cl!21. 

10. The nat1ona1 coamittee of a political party aay aake 

expenditures 1n connection w1th the general election caapaign of a 

candidate for the off1ce of Senator or of a RepresentatiVe fro• a 

state wh1ch 1s ent1tled to only one Repre&entatlve that equals the 

greater of two cents multiplied by the voting aqe population of 

the state, or SlO,OOO. 
2 u.s.c. s 44laldl; 11 c.r.R. s ll0.7(bl. 
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11. The rederal tlection Ca•paign Act of 1971, al •••nded, 

!the •Act"l does not prohibit party coa•ittees fro• referrin9 to 

and pro•otinq party candidates in soliciting funds for the 

co .. ittee and candidates ••Y aaaiat party co•mittees in solicitinq 

funds for the coa•1ttee. 

12. The DSCC has ut1lized and utilizes a "tally" proqra• 

as a •••na of raising funds on behalf of Oe•ocratic aenate 

candidates. Tallied funds are used in part to fund coordinated 

party expenditures pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 44la(d) as well as other 

DSCC activities on behalf of its candidates. 

13. Under thia proqra• a contributor has the option to 

"tally" a contribution to the DSCC in the na•e of a particular 

candidate, thereby expresainq support for that candidate or 

crediting the candidate with the raising of the contribution for 

the OSCC's "coordinated expenditure• progra• and other activities. 

14. As part of the tally progra•, the DSCC and the 

candidate coaaitteea produced and distributed fundraiainq 

solicitations requesting contributions be sent to the DSCC and 

indicating that the contributors can tally their contributions to 

a spec1f1c candidate. 

15. Some of these aol1c1tations can be fairly read to 

solicit earaarked contributions and did not conta1n further 

clarificat1on and explanation to av0id such a read1ng; the 

follow1ng exampl~s are lllustrative: 

a. "For thos~ of you who hav~ already maxed out to my 

caapaign, th~ DSCC tally 1s an avenue through which you can offer 

raore suppo[t"; 
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b. •r"yl race will be clou: the tally aheet v111 be 
ot vital i•portance•; 

c. •As an individual, you can contribute up to $1,000 

directly to •y co .. ittee, Contributiona in exceaa of $1,000 •uat 

be aade payable to the DSCC and ••rked foray tally•; 

d. ·vou can tally your (DSCC) •e•berahip to ( 'a) 

eaapaiqn. This aeans that those dollars will qo to 'I) 

effort•; 

e. The response card to a request fro• a candidate's 

co .. ittee to serve on the host coamittee for a fundraiaer on 

behalf of the candidate, vhich provided no explanation of the 

DSCC's tally proqraa, read as follows: 

Please reserve a space in ay na•e on the 
invitation as a Benefactor -- encloaed is ay 
check for SS,OOO (payable to the •neaocratic 
Senatorial Caapaiqn Coaaittee•• aarked for 
I 'a) tally) or I pledge to raiae $5,000, 
Pitron -- encloaed ia •Y check for $2,500 
(payable to the •ne•ocratic Senatorial Caapaiqn 
co-ittee• aarked for ( 'a) tally) or I pledqe 
to raiae $2,500. Sponsor-- encloaed ia ay 
check for $1,000 !payable to •1 __ 1 for Senate•) 
or I pledge to raiae $1,000; 

f. ·x aust raise an additional $4 aillion 

dollars over the ne~t few weeks. 
I •• counting on you 

to help ae pull it off. If you and 1 __ 1 have any roo• to 

aake additional federal contribut1ons, I would be grateful 

if you could tally aoney to the DSCC for this effort to 

defeat (my opponent)•; 
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9· •If you could aat~ a $2,000 contribution to 

(ay coaaitte~l and a $10,000 contribution to the DSCC for 

thia ~ffort to defeat (ay opponent), it would be one of the 

buildinq blocks of ay caapai9n•; 

h. •xt you choose to contribut~ through the 

DSCC, 1t 1s very iaportant that you enclose a letter with 

your contr1bution indicating that it is aeant for (ay 

tally). I hope you will consider this as our caapaiqn 

really needs the support•. 

16. It was the oscc•a stated policy and practice to infora 

contributors that the OSCC did not accept earaarked contribution&, 

that the aaount of tallied contributions waa a aiqni!icant factor 

that the DSCC took into account in deciding the aaount of C41a(d) 

expenditures to be aade on behalf of a particular candidate, and 

that the oscc retained final discretion regarding the use of any 

tallied contribution. The DSCC acknovledqea that thia inforaatlon 

waa not always conveyed to contributors. 

17. Soae percentage of contributors vho reaponded to theae 

•tally" solic1tations earaarked their contributions to the DSCC on 

behalf of a particular candidate. 

lB. During the 1992 cycle, the DSCC raised approxiaately 

$8,500,000 i.n tallied funds. During the 1994 cycle, the DSCC 

raised approximately Sll,OOO,OOO in tallied funds. The Coaaission 

is not tak1ng the position that all tallied contributions were 

earmarked, but, without conducting a full investigation, the 

percentage of contributors who intended that their tallied 

contributions be earmar~ed cannot be determined. 
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19. The co .. iaaion acknowledge& that the DSCC aay not have 

intended to aolicit earaarked contributions. 

20. The tallied contributions that were earaarked for a 

designated candidate were not treated as earaarked by the DSCC, 

viz. forward~d to the recipient candidate coaaittees within 10 

daya, reported as earmarked by the conduit and recipient, and 

applied to each contributor's li•it to the candidate co .. ittee's 

caapaiqn. 

v. Because the parties desire an expeditious resolution of 

this •atter, the parties enter into this conciliation agree•ent 

prior to the Co .. iasion co•pleting its investigation. The parties 

agree that 

1. The DSCC and certain of ita candidates prepared and 

distributed fundraising solicitations for the DSCC'a tally prograa 

which can be fairly and reaaonably read to aean that contributions 

would be earaarked for a particular candidate within the .. aning 

of 2 u.s.c. S 44la(a)(8). In response to theae solicitations, 

soae contributors earaarked their contributions to the DSCC tor a 

particular candidate . 

2. Consistent with its stated policy and practice of not 

accepting earaarked contributions, the DSCC did not treat such 

tallied contributions as being earmarked for the designated 

candidate. When a contribution has been ~armarked by a 

contributor for a pacticular candidate, a political coaaittee 

receiving the contribution must follow the requ1rements of the 

Act, which the OSCC d1d not do 1n violation of 2 U.S.C. 

s 44la\a)l81 and ll c.r.R. S5 102.8, ll0.6tb)!2lliii) and 
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ll0.61c)(ll. soae of the funds received by the candidate 

co .. itteea as coordinated party expenditure• froa the DBCC vere 

earaarked contributions which the DSCC, inter alia, failed to 

report aa earaarked contributions and the candidate coaaitteea, in 

turn, did not report as earaarked contributions, in violation of 

11 c.r.l'. s ll0.61cll2l. 

3. The parties aqree that the solicitations could have 

been clarified to avoid soliciting earmarked contribution• by 

additional DSCC efforts to assure that ita staff and the candidate 

co .. lttees had a better understanding of the tally proqraa and 

co .. unicated th1s underatandinq mote effectively tc donora when 

soliciting for the DSCC's tally prograa. 

VI. l. oscc vill pay a civil penalty to the Coaaiuion in the 

aaount of seventy-five thouaand dollar$ ($75,000), pursuant to 

2 U.S.C. S 437q(a)(5)1Al; such penalty to be paid as follova: 

a. An initial payaent of $25,000 due within 30 days 

after the effective date of this conciliation aqreeaent. 

b. Thereafter, two consecutive aonthly inatallaent 

payaents of s~s.ooo each, due 60 and 90 days after the effective 

date of this conciliat1on aqreeaent. 

c. In the event that any installment payaent is not 

received by the Coaais&ion by the fifth day after it becoaea due, 

th~ Coamission •ay, at its discretion, accelerat~ the ceaaininq 

payaents and cau6e th~ ent1te amount to become due upon ten days 

written not1ce to the DSCC. Failute by the Commission to 
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accelerate the payaent• with reqard to any overdue inatallaent 

lhall not be construed aa a waiver of ita right to do so with 

regard to future overdue inatallaents. 

2. The DSCC agrees to iapleaent the following reaedlal 

steps. 

a. ror contributions to the oscc that appear to be 

earaarked, the DSCC will refund the contributions or forward the 

contributions to the deaiqnated candidate, in accordance with 

2 u.s.c. S 44la(a)(8) and 11 c.r.~. IS 102.8, 110.6!bll2lliiil, 

and ll0.6(cl(ll. 

b. On an on-qoing basis, the DSCC will provide 

additional education and tra1ninq to OSCC staff and participant& 

in the tally prograa, including the staff of Deaocrattc aenate 

candidate&, vhich will eaphaaize that: (1) OSCC doea not accept 

contributions earaarked for a particular candidate: (2) tallied 

contributions vill be spent for DSCC activities and pro9r••• as 

the Coaaittee deteraines within ita aole diacretion; and (3) 

contributors au&t be advised of (1) and 12> above vhen the oscc 

and tally prograa participants solicit tallied contributions . 

c. The DSCC vill utilize standard language in it& 

solicitations pertaining to the tally proqraa and, aa part of ita 

education and traininq, vill instruct its tally participants to 

include this language 10 solicitat1ons distributed by such 

candidates, thP-tr coa•1ttees and their agents. Thts lanquaqe ~ill 

pcov 1de, 1 n substance, that the DSCC does not accept contribution& 

ear•arked for a particular candidate and that tall1ed 
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contributions ~ill be used as the oscc determines in ita sole 

diacretion. At a ainlaua, the language ~111 state that: 

The oscc does not accept contribution• earaarked for a 
particular candidate. contribution• tallied for a 
particular candidate ~ill be spent for DSCC activities 
and programs as the Coaaittee deteraines ~ithin ita sole discretion. 

d. The DSCC will i•pleaent reasonable procedures to 

review oscc and Deaocratic Senate candidate fundraisinq 

aolic1tationa pertaining to the tally program to ensure that the 

solicitations cannot be reasonably read to solicit earaarked 

contributions, in accordance with the requir~ments of Section 

VI(2l!bl-Cct of th1s agreeaent . 

VI I . 
The Coaaiasion, on request of anyone filing a coaplaint 

under 2 u.s.c. S 437g(a)(l) concerning the aatters at iasue herein 

or on ita own aotion, •ay revie~ coapliance with this aqreeaent. 

If the Coaaission believes that this agreeaent or any requlreaent 

thereof has been violated, it aay institute a civil action for 

relief in the United States District Court for the District of 

VIII. Th1s agreeaent shall becoae effective as of the date that 

all parties hereto have executed saae and the Commission has 

approved the entire agreeaent. 

IX. Except as provid~d 1n Section VI, paragraph lll!bl-!cl, 

Respondents shall have no more than 30 days from the date this 

agreement becomes effect1ve to co~ply ~ith and implement the 

requ1rements conta1ned 1n th1s agreement and to so notify the 

COIIIIlSSlOn. 
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X. Thi& Conciliation Aqreeaent constitutes the entire 

a9reement b~twPPn the parties on the aattera raised herein, and no 

oth@r statpment, promise, or aqreeaent, either written or orel, 

aade by e1ther party or by aqenta of either party, that i1 not 

conta1ned 1n th1s written aqreeaent shall be enforceable. 

General Counsel 

0 SPONDENTS: 

L..--
-----···-auer 

Counsel to Deaocrat1c 
Senatorial Caapaiqn Coamittee 

Date 
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Robert F. &.er, F..q. 
PatiDICoic 
607 Founeeacb Staut, N. W 
Wuhii\P)D. D.C. 20005·2011 

IXv Mr. Bauer. 

Aptil 14, 19!17 

Re: :V.tiR JfJ:?O 
De n•ocrJtic Senatorial l-lm"""ig,n 
C'ommit1l~ and Paul Jol-tn5(ln, as ~Sltr'eT' 

On M.-ch 2S, 1997, the fcdcrall:'lecuur. C~.>mmi·.~i"n n:\io:wc~ the allegations 
c:onlaiDed iD lhe Nmonal R.qlutohcan Sen3\(•n3i (\'"\mince's ("NRSC .. ) E'mefiency 
M00on f'or Civil Enforcancnt of \he Conct\t;,\i;•n AgnTment in MUP. 3620, the 
DaDocn1k SeaatOIW C'.Jt~n?&itn (\•nu!ttlt&:( an~t Plul Johnson, a.( trc&SlL'\:r 's, ("DSCC'") 
Mcmorw:acNm in Opposition to Lh! N H SC ~ ~ k r tM:. a.nJ the DSC(" s ~~ \0 certaiD 
imetrOptDrics ~by \he Commiss;on :'.f\cr '''nsi~ering the circWTi:.Unus. tbe 
Commiaian dctMniDa.l ID take no f-.ut.~1 a~ru•ll m ~fliR 3620 :at llti~ time snd do~ its 
inquiry. 

Undcrt)'!Dc &be~ few &he n:medi .. t rcq;Jin-mems in the August ! 99S, 
contili*oa apa...c .aslbc bclicr\ha~ p:ar11c1pants in the tllll) progtam did not 

u!Diienbud bow tbe WI)'~ diffemi frnrn carm111king V.'hile !he: DSCC bu 
ft'cbnicaOy c:omplied wilb lbe concihstiu:-t agrttmc:nt, 11 neech to do mon: to clarify tbis 
distildioa md '*'Y (d the terms of the coociliai.Jon &&reement. 

A.ccorcliDci)', die Co~Dmissioo ad'!~ the DSCC' to take )'teps to Ub\ft chat its 
opendoG of lbe .a, JIIOI,... is znodifiod ;o improve: its efforts in Wee uas. firs. 
bMed mt Pft111 repaiCI. il ~ tJw so.)nwo of tl'lc 1996 Democ:rltie SeDate~ ~ 
~eo '*'lp"ip !llllfr, R:IIWn unaware d certain -:>f the remedial pro\isiools of the 
1995 conci"""- •== VI Thew c.:Jikiidr.1es 11tt: still not dc-.scribina the tally prosr8lll 
~. callllllilllloqDelticu rbc dftcll\Cness of some of the DSCC's cd\ariaaal 
eftbiU. Sccoad. .. DICC has only MmcoUI"'Ige .. :f' Dem\la'alic Senate c.andidates to 
iJxJude cJJ,..CeQecr ...... C m thrir tall;• '\OiicitaiiOT\.', and the coociliuioa ICJ'Urhenl 
Nqcaed ae D8CC to ""lallnact. pa:ticip:sn~s 1o mclude th!s lquaae. J'1-jrd, abe DSCC 
lbaald l.e ""-" 'sJncnlr with candidatu t,, imrlr:ment :"e'\'i.:w :-nccdure. beau.: 
..., rtlf * _...., 11W ..a, ·enco~:d. \A-hen ~s..,.it-le to have the l>SCC :eview tal.ly 
~-;e·;o.· 
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If you have ID)' questions,~ COOLICI Stephan Kline, the anomey auianed to 
thil maa.r, Ill (202) 219-3690. 

F.ncl~ 
Ckncnt.l C~.>un~' s Report 

S~y, . / .··:? 
-:;; z._~e~~t£ ue~~ 

L~wrencc M. Noble 
General Conn~! 



Marc Erik Elias 

!'HONE (202) 434-16()9 

FAX (202) 654·9126 

EMAJL MElias@pcrkinscoic.com 

March 30, 2012 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 

Jin Lee, Esq. 
Federal Election Commission 
Office ofthe General Counsel 
999 E Street 
Washington D.C. 20463 

Re: MUR3620 

Dear Ms. Lee: 

20121·:AR30 Pi·; 3:52 

Perkins 1 

Coie 
700 Thirteenth Street. N.W., Suite 6oo 

Washington, D.C. 20005-3960 

PHONE: 202.654.6200 

fAX. 202.654.6211 

www.perkinswie.com 

,---.. 

: ., 

Thank you for your letter, dated March 26, 2012, following up on our previous correspondence. 

Your letter references an Aprill4, 1997letter from then-General Counsel, Lawrence Noble, to 
Robert F. Bauer (the "Noble Letter"). At that time the Noble Letter was sent, the Commission 
had recently determined that the DSCC was in compliance with the conciliation agreement in 
MUR 3620 and had dismissed several complaints and motions related to that MUR. 

Your letter asks "what, if any, steps the DSCC took to improve its compliance" after receiving 
the Noble Letter. We note, at the outset, that the Noble Letter was sent almost fifteen years ago. 
The DSCC is not required - either by law or the conciliation agreement- to maintain records 
indefinitely and it no longer possesses any records related to these frivolous complaints or their 
resolution. 

As we have indicated in previous correspondence, the DSCC has complied fully with the 
conciliation agreement in MUR 3620. Following the execution of the conciliation agreement, 
the DSCC instituted a robust compliance program, which the Commission found to be in 
compliance with the agreement. The DSCC believes that its educational efforts have been 
successful during the past fifteen years. In 1997, for example, the Noble Letter pointed to public 
statements from two Senate candidates to suggest that the DSCC should bolster its educational 
efforts. While the DSCC questions whether such public statements are, in fact, probative of the 
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success of its compliance program, it notes the absence of any similar public statements in your 
March 26 letter. 

The DSCC has repeatedly emphasized to Senate campaigns the importance of complying with 
the conciliation agreement. For instance, in a memorandum made available to all Senate 
candidates and staff each election year, the DSCC instructs Senate campaigns that "all written 
tally solicitations must include the following language: The DSCC does not accept contributions 
earmarked for a particular candidate. Contributions tallied for a particular candidate will be 
spent for DSCC activities and programs as the Committee determines within its sole discretion." 
The memorandum goes on to instruct that "[t]his language is required on all invitations or other 
written materials in which tally money is solicited." Likewise, the DSCC's request to have all 
tally solicitations reviewed no longer includes the "when possible" language to which the Noble 
Letter objected. 

The DSCC has complied fully with the conciliation agreement. The Commission concurred with 
this finding in 1997 and, since then, there have been no substantiated allegations of 
noncompliance. However, this is not the issue presented by our request. As we indicated in our 
previous correspondence, the Commission should grant the DSCC's request to modify the 
agreement, because circumstances have changed and the DSCC should be permitted to engage 
the full range of lawful fundraising activities, including earmarking contributions for its 
candidates consistent with FEC regulations. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Very truly yq:urs, 

/· 
,_// 

Marc Erik Elias 
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